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1930. If each one of them were to,
send in only $1.50 that would helpa

Twenty-nine men and women
braved the cold weather ofSaturday
‘might to go on the excursion over the
‘Pennsylvania railroad to Philadel-
phia. ’

| ——James McNichol has bought
the W, J. Carroll house on east How-
ard street, and with his family, will
‘move there from one of the Schad
homes on Lamb street.

Mrs. Elsie Rankin Helliwell
entertained with a bridge dinner, last
Saturday evening, in honor of the
birthday anniversary of her sister,
Miss Mary Rankin. Three tables
mere in play.

——Miss Mary Elizabeth Sloop has
accepted the position in the office of
the Decker Chevrolet Co., soon to be

vacated by Miss Bernice Rine, who
expects to leave Bellefonte to contin-
ue her work elsewhere.

—A quiet and informal birthday
celebration was that held at the Al-
lan Waite home on east High street,
Saturday, at which Mr. Waites
mother, who was ninety-two years
old, was the guest of honor,

——The annual father and son
banquet will be held at the Belle-
fonte Y. M. C, A, February 20. The
following committee will be in
charge of the arrangement: J. R,
Hughes, S. Claude Herr, L .C; Heine-
man and G, M. Singer.

——Owing to the death of Thom-
as Shipley of Williamsport, treasur-
er of the Grand Commandery
Knights Templar, of Pennsylvania,
Boyd A. Musser. of Scranton, has
been appointed to fill the office until
the next regular meeting of the
Commandery,

——The Bellefonte Academy will
give as its entertainment this year
the humorous musical comedy,
“Aunt Lucia,” in the State theatre
on Wednesday and Thursday, May
14th and 15th, The announcement
is:made at this time in order that
other organizations plan nothing to
conflict. ;

—Wm. Fox, who has charge of the

beacon light at the Rattle Snake,

had an exciting experience one ev-
ening recently. While getting a
bucket of water, some distance from

.
 

 

his shanty, he noticed a big bear |
and as they eyed each other seem-
ingly wondering what to do two
imore bear appeared, but they all
scampered off, leaving Mr. Fox per-
fectly unharmed,

——The Warner-American News
for January contains two pictures of
interest in Bellefonte, One is a
flashlight of the Christmas tree in
front of the company office during
the holidays and the other a full-
length picture of Miss Mauvis Furey
stenographer in the office of G. I
Purnell. The latter represents Miss
Furey as she was gowned when she
was selected from a bevy of twenty
contestants, in a State theatre com-
petition, as “Miss Bellefonte.”

—+One of the biggest hauls ever
made; ‘by prohibition agents "in this
section of the State was scooped in,
on Stnday, in the Pine Creek region
not far from Jersey Shore. The
plant‘was located inan old barn and
included a triple distillation outfit '
run by a 25-horsepower upright
boiler, There were three cookers, two

of 750 gallons capacity and one of
1000 .gallons. Eight thousand gal-
ons ofmash and 200 ten-gallon kegs
of high grade whiskey were seized,
‘While; nobody was at the plant when
it was:raided.

Hon, John T. McCormick, of
State: College, was 81 years old last
Thursday, January 23rd, and a fam-
ily dinler was served at his home in
celebration of the event all the

children and a number of his grand-
children being present. Four score
Years and one, and he still enjoys
good health and is as active as a
man of sixty, which might be ac-
counted for in the fact that he has
always been too busy to grow old
in body and spirit, even if the
years continued their increasing
round.

 Last Friday evening, shortly

after five o'clock, Miss Helen Schaef-
fer, on’ leaving the office of W. Har-
rison Walker Esq., started on a trip
through the alley to the new postof-
fice on Spring street. It was al-
ready quite dusk and midway of her

" trip she had to step to one side to
pass a big truck, It just happened
that at the same point two boys

came along and the larger of the
two either purposely or unintention-
ally bumped into Miss Schaeffer.
The latter was carrying on her arm
a small basket in which were some
letters she was taking to mail and

on top of the letters was her pock-

etbook. When she reached the post-
office she discovered that two of her
letters were missing, and though she
promptly made a return trip through
the alley the letters were gone,
‘While she doesn’t know definitely
it is her belief that when the boy
bumped against her it was with the
intention of grabbing her pocketbook

but missed it and got the two let-

ers instead. The boys were strang-

ers to Miss Schaeffer and both had
disappeared when she returned to

the alley. So far as the letters were

concerned there was nothing in them

of any value to the boys or anybody

else who might get them,

A VICTIM OF SUICIDE

Eaten Dinner

John L, Harshbarger, for many
years a well known resident of

shooting himself in the head, at his
home at Linden Hall, just after he
had eaten his dinner, last Thursday
afternoon, The shot was not imme-

a half but never regained conscious-
ness. He had not been

been unable to get much work this
winter, and this combination is the
only cause that can be assigned for
his act.
comfortable home, at Linden Hall,
and so far as known was not finan-
cially embarrassed.
He was a son of Abraham and

Mary Fulton Harshberger and was
bo:n in Potter township 57 years
ago. All his life had been spent in
Potter and Harris townships. He
was a laborer by occupation and for
a period of twenty years

operating through Pennsvalley. He
was a member of the Reformed
church of Boalsburg, a kind father
and loving husband, and his tragic
end is cause for deep regret among
all who knew him. .
As a young man he married Miss

Elizabeth Bohn who survives with
two daughters, Mrs. Alfred H, Walk-

er, of Boalsburg, and Miss Bertha,

at home. He also leaves one grand-
son, John B. Walker of Boalsburg,
and the following brothers and sis-
ters: Elmer Harshbarger, of Spruce-
town; James, of Linden Hall; Calvin,

of Altoona; David, of Youngstown,
Ohio; Mrs, Milton Kline, of Tussey-
ville, and Mrs. Calvin Coble, of Oak
Hall.

Funeral services were held at his
late home, at 1:30 o'clock on Mon-
day afternoon, by his pastor, Rev,
W. W. Moyer, burial being made in
the Boalsburg cemetery.
Members of the family hereby ex-

press their thanks and appreciation
to friends and neighbors for their
kind services during the time of

their bereavement.

 

CENTRE COUNTY SCHOOLS

GET STATE APPROPRIATION

Centre county schools this week
received their semi-annual appropri-
ation from the State on account of
teacher’s salaries. The total amount
received in the county was $102,-
243.47, divided among the districts
ras follows:

  Bellefonte Boro - - 10,422.27
Benner Twp - - - - 1,812.00 !
Boggs Tw - - - 2,755.00
Burnside ve - - - 865.00
Centre Hall Boro - - 2,985.00
College Twp - - - 2,124.00
Curtin Tw - ol 1,188.19
Ferguson Twp - - - 2,796.00
Gregg Twp  - - - 4,726.00
Haines Twp - - - 2,123.00
Half Moon Twp - - 1,245.00

! Harris Twp - - - 1,960.00
| Howard Boro - - - . 2,855.00
Howard Twp - - - 1,328.00
Huston Twp - - - 1,500.00
Liberty Twp - =m 2,238.75
Marion Twp - - -o- 1,200.00
Miles Twp - - 2,176.25

| Milesburg Boro - - - 1,155.00
Millheim Boro - - - 2,216.25
Patton Twp - - - = 1,088.00
Penn Twp - - - 1,388.00
Philipsburg Boro - - 7,683.75
Potter Twp - - - 2,420.00
Rush Twp - - - - 8,370.00
Snow Shoe Boro - - - 1,741.50

{ Snow Shoe Twp : - - 4,401.26
.S. Philipsburg Bero - - 444.00
| Spring Twp - - - 4,723.00
. State College - - - 10,462.50
Taylor Twp - - - 1,410.00
Union Twp - - - 1,623.75
Unionville Boro = - 600.00
Walker Twp - -5 2,797.00
Worth Twp - - 3,520.00

Total 102, 47

o
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SCHOOL DIRECTORS HOLD

THEIR ANNUAL MEETING
 

Exactly 111 out of 175 school di-

RL i
Shoots Self in Head After He Had

was a ' man to a physician in Tyrone.
member of a gang of threshermen | ter being given emergency treatment

 

TYRONE MAN VICTIM

OF AUTO ACCIDENT

Gilbert O. Mitchell, member of the
firm of Mitchell & Campbell, Tyrone
| druggists, died at the Atoona hospi-
tal, about 6 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing as the result of injuriessustain-

Pennsvalley, committed suicide by ed a few hours previous when his an automobile while under the in-

automobile was wrecked a short dis-
tance north of the Triangle in Bald
Eagle valley. oo

According to the Blair county

'on his way home from attending a
in good social gathering in Clearfield and, so

health most of last summer and had far as known, was alone in his car,
The theory isthat on his way down
, the mountain, about two o'clock in
the morning, Mitchell dozed at the

Mr. Harshbarger owned a wheel with the result that he failed
to notice a sharp curve in the road
and his machine ran down over an

| embankment and crashed into a tree,
Mitchell either attemped to jump or
was thrown fromthe car, his head
striking a boulder and fracturing his
skull. He was found shortly after
two o'clock by a resident of Osceola
Mills who conveyed the unconscious

Af-

'he was sent to the Altoona hospital
but died without regaining °con-
_ sciousness,

He was a son of Linn and Lillie
Mitchell and was born at Unionville,

i Centre county, on October 3rd, 1891,
, While yet a boy his parents moved
to Tyrone where he was educated in

the public schools. His first employ-
"ment was
Pennsylvania Railroad company.
Later he held a clerical position with
the West Virginia Pulp and Paper
company, and
Campbell in starting a drugstore un-
der the name of Mitchell & Camp-

‘bell, He was a member of the
Presbyterian church, Tyrone Kiwan-

'is cub, Allegheny Gateway lodge,
I. O. O. F,, and the Knights of Pythi-

as,
He is survived” by a small son,

Wendell Mitchell, his father, living
at State College and three brothers,
Loraine Mitchell, of Fort Wayne,
Ind,; Thomas and Verne, of Tyrone.
Burial was made in Eastlawn ceme-
tery, Tyrone, on Tuesday afternoon.

 

WARRIORSMARK CHURCH

TO BE DEDICATED

Two weeks of evangelistic and
song service will mark the dedica-
tion of the new Methodist Episcopal
church, at Warriorsmark, which has
just been completed, to take the
place of the one destroyed by fire
a year ago, The dedicatory service
proper will take place on Sunday

! morning. Dr. W, L, McDowell, of
! Philadelphia, will preach the sermon
and the dedicatory service will be in
charge of the Altoona district super-
intendent, Rev, J. McKendree Reiley.
Dr. Reiley will preach in the even-
ing when there will also be an or-
gan recital on the new $4000 pipe
organ by Miss Margaret Nearhoff,
of Tyrone. ; :
On Monday evening of next week

Rev. H, J. Schuchart, of York, will
be the preacher and on Tuesday ev-
ening, Rev, W. L. Armstrong, of
‘Harrisburg, On Wednesday evening
there will be an organ recital by
‘Eugene Dayton, of Tyrone, and on
Thursday evening the organ will be
dedicated with a recital by Mrs, C,
E. Govier, of State College.
Other ministers who will preach
during the two weeks services in-
cude Rev. E..H. Witman, of State
College; Rev. G. H, Ketterer, Milton;
Rev. E, C. Koch, Harrisburg; Rev.
E. C. Keboch, Clearfield;Revs, D,
Y. Brouse and W, W. Willard, of
Harrisburg; Rev. M. C, Piper, Miles-
burg, and Rev, H, W. Hartsock, Ty-
rone. The services will end Sunday,

 

 
rectors in Centre county attended | February 16th.
the 43rd annual convention‘ held in
the court house, Bellefonte,

, Thursday of last week. S, Ward
Gramley, president of the associa-
tion, presided: The speakers for the

day were William M, Dennison, dep-
uty superintendent of public instruc-
tion; C. R. Foster, president of the
Indiana State teachers’ college, and

county superintendent F. G, Rogers.
Two resolutions were passed, one

recommending that the annual teach-
ers’ institute be held the first full
week in September, and the other
that the date for the directors’ con-
vention be changed so as not to con-
flict with the State Farm Products

Show, in Harrisburg.
Officers elected for the ensuing

year were as follows: President, S.

Ward Gramley; Millheim; first vice-
president, Miss Besse Miles, Miles-
burg; second vice president, George

McCormick, Spring Mills; secretary,
Guy W. Stearns, Lemont; treasurer,
F. P, Geary, Centre Hall. Miss Besse
Miles was elected delegate to the
State convention to be held in Har-
risburg in February.

 

STATE'S WRESTLERS
AND BOXERS BOTH WIN

At State College last Saturday af-
ternoon the Penn State boxing team

 

on! yiGH SCHOOL GLEE CLUB
TO GIVE “SPRING MAID.”

The annual High school glee club
play is scheduled for Thursday, Feb-
ruary 27th, at the Richelieu theatre.

Fine scenery and costumes were
selected by the director, Mrs, Krader,
on her recent visit to the leading
scenic studios and costumers of
Philadelphia and New York city.
This same play, “Spring Maid,”

will open in New York city the first
week in March and promises to be
the outstanding show of the season
there; so the students of the club
deserve credit for their courage and
effort to bring to the local audience 

defeated the mitt men from the Uni-
versity of West Virginia by taking
six out of the seven bouts. There
were three technical knockouts, two
of them having occurred in the first

round,
At the same time the wrestling

season was opened and the State
grapplers defeated the University of
Pennsylvania team, 28 to 8. Penn
won only two of the eight bouts and
both of them were by decisions.
Five of State'svictories were falls,

 

——Save 10% to 309% February
1st to February 16th at W. R, Brach-
bill’s Furniture Store. All reductions
from original price tags, 5-1t

a play of such merit. It is the most
difficult piece of dramatic work the
club has yet attempted.
There is a large caste, well select-

ed, at work now, although strenuous
rehearsing will not begin until Feb-
ruary 3rd. Much new talent has
been discovered and is being devel-
oped and present showings promise
a very interesting performance.
Price of admission will be T5c,

 

The ladies of St. John's Cath.
olic church will hold their annual
bazaar February 12th to 15th inclu-
sive. It will open with a sauer
kraut supper on Wednesday evening,
the 12th, from 5 to 8 o'clock, in the
rooms of the Catholic Daughters of
America, The bazaar proper will be
held in the rooms over the Bellefonte
Trust Co,, where many beautiful
and useful ‘articles will be on display.
Refreshments will be served. There
will also be games and amusements
in abundance. Everybody invited.

B-

 

——Forty-seven crippled children
'of Centre and Clearfield counties
were given treatment at the ortho-
pedic clinic held in Philipsburg on
Thursday of last week. Dr, John H.
Galbraith was the surgeon in charge.

as a time clerk for the |

in 1920 joined Floyd |
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STEEL WORKERS GIVEN

TWO YEARS IN JAIL

i Walter - Melton and Leo Keenan,
"the two structural steel workers
| from State College, who became
quite pugnacious when they were

arrested two weeks ago for driving

j fluence of liquor and wrecking two
| other cars, entered pleas of guilty
| before Judge Fleming, on Saturday,
and wereeach sentenced to pay the

riod of two years, but the judge qual-
ified the sentence by telling the men
that ‘after they had spent enough
time with sheriff Dunlap to serious-
ly consider the possible consequences
of their unlawful actions and decide
to make good the ‘damages to the
cars they wrecked they might apply
for a parole and the court would
then give their cases further consid-
eration. :
The men were not represented by

counsel but before their cases were
called the contractor at the College
in whose employ the men were
talked privately with the court. In
sentencing the men Judge Fleming

to the penitentiary for eight years
and Keenan six, if he were inclined
to do so, but he intended giving
them a chance. He then imposed
the sentence noted above,

Court then took a recess until
1:30 o’clock when Albert Ward, alias
Elmer Weaver, an escaped Rockview
penitentiary prisoner, was brought
before the bar for sentence. Weaver,
who was quite youthful in appear-
ance, was originally sent up from Al-
legheny county in December, 1925,

|for five to ten years for burglary.
| After serving three years and four
| months he escaped from Rockview
| penitentiary on April 20th, 1929, He
eluded all efforts at recapture until
January ‘15th, a little over two weeks

ago, when he was arrested in Oil
City, after robbing a private resi-
dence and a school house, He was
taken to the Franklin county jail
and an investigation disclosed the
fact that he was an escaped Rock-
view prisoner.
Judge Fleming gave him an addi-

tional sentence of five to ten years
to date from the expiration of his
original sentence.

 

 

CENTRE CO. LAMB CLUBS

WIN $150.00 PRIZE MONEY

While the Centre County 4H Lamb
Feeding Club failed to win the grand
championship with their exhibit at

 

Harrisburg last week, they captur-
ed the reserve grand championship
and won $150.00 in prize money.

All told twenty pens of lambs
were on exhibition at the show,
fourteen of them being the product
of the Centre county club. The
grand championship went to a Clin-
ton county boy with his pen of
three grade Southdowns, In addition
to winning the reserve grand cham-

| pionship Edwin Bitner, of Centre Hall
| sold his pen of three Southdowns to
‘Swift & Co., of Harrisburg, for 16
jcents a pound, or $49.28.

Every member of the club attend.
ed the show and their comfort was
looked after by the club leader,
George Luse, of Centre Hall, and

! county agent R, C. Blaney. Arrange.
{ ments for their entertainment had
been looked after by the 4H Club de-
partment of State College. The mem-
bers attended group meetings, tour-
ed the city, visited the capitol build-
ings and were guests at the banquet
of the State Sheep and Wool Grow-
ers association.

Following is a list of awards
made to the club members:

Reserve Champion —Edwin
| Centre Hall.

Cheviot Class—First place, Alice Foust,
Centre Hall; third, Florence Brooks,
Centre Hall; fourth, Fred Luse, Centre
Hall; fifth, Harold Homan, State Col-

lege.

Shropshire Class—Second place, Clar-
ence Hoy, Bellefonte, fifth, Charles
Harter, Jacksonville.

Hampshire Class—First place, LeRoy
Bechtol, Howard; second, William Camp-

bell, Spring Mills; third, Richard Ross,
Centre Hall; fourth, Floyd Weight,
Jackonsville; fifth, Margaret Ross, Cen-

 
Bitner,

tre Hall; seventh, Lee Homan, State
College. :

Southdown Class—First place, Edwin
Bitner, Centre Hall; second, Philip
Smith, Spring Mills.

 

DON’T MISS “SUNNY SIDE UP”
AT RICHELIEU NEXT WEEK

An entirely new Janet Gaynor and
Charles Farrell will be reveal-
ed at the Richelieu theatre Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs.

day of next week, when this fam-
ous pair of screen sweethearts make
their debut in “Sunny Side Up,”
Fox Movietown musical comedy.
Miss Gaynor, who reveals a voice

of rare charm, sings three songs, in-
cluding “If I Had a Talking Picture
of You,” the latter as a duet with
Charles Farrell.

Farrell, in the role of a society
man from Southampton, acquits
himself creditably in a light comedy
part and sings in a manner that
stamps him as a real find in the
talking picture musical comedy field.

DeSylva, Brown and Henderson,

long known for their musical come-
dy hits on Broadway, have contriv-
ed a story that holds interest from
the opening scene to the final fade-

2t out. The comedy is smart sophisti-
cated and of the sort that frequent-
ly sets ‘the audience off in sponta-
neous bursts of laughter. The dance
ensembles, surprisingly novel are
the work of Seymour Felix, while
David Butler was the pictorial di-

rector,

AR

diately fatal as he lived an hour and coroner's investigation Mitchell was | costs. fineof one dollar and impris-
! onmentin the county jail for a pe-!

told Melton that he could send him.

the State Farm Products Show, in

NEWS PURELYPERSONAL

—Miss Grace Shope will leave today to
go to Virginia, where she will continue

‘ her study of music through the spring. !

* —Mrs. Charles Mensch spent the week-
end in Williamsport as a guest of Dr. and
Mrs. George Klump, former residents of
Bellefonte,

—Carl Gray, with the Western Electric
Co., of New York city, was home over
Sunday, on his first visit to Bellefonte
since last fall.

—Thomas O'Neal, of Johnstown, has
been among the visitors to Bellefonte
within the week, being here to spend a
short time with his daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Dale.

—Miss Grace Carson has been added to
the office force of W. Harrison Walker,
being there in the capacity of a sten-
ographer. Miss Carson is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Carson.

—Mrs. James McCafferty, of Wilming-
ton, Del., was in Bellefonte for a visit of
several days with her son, Clarence,
coming here from Mill Hall, where she
had been with her son Richard and his
family. é

‘ —Mrs. Thomas Mallory was here from
Altoona, Tuesday, for a short time, stop-
ping in Bellefonte to transact a little

business, on her way to Boalsburg for a
day’s visit with her sister, Mrs. John
Kimport.

—Robert

for Biloxi,
England Mutual Insurance Co., to attend

an insurance convention in session there. |
From Mississippi, Mr. Hunter will go ov- |

er to Florida for a short stay.

—William P. Brew was here from New |
York for an over Sunday visit, having

come up to see his sister, Mrs. H. E.
Fenlon, who has been ill for a month or
more. Mr. Brew, a native of the town,
lived "all his boyhood life in Bellefonte. |

—Dr. J. J. Kilpatrick, Bellefonte's well |
known dentist, has not been in his office |
this week. He has been spending the
time in Altoona where he has been tak- |
ing a course in prosthetic dentistry, |
which we understand is a new and very !
advanced manner of doing bridge work.

—Mrs. J. Will Conley, of Atlantic City
and Pittsburgh, is a guest at the Brock- |

erhoff house, having come up from the |
shore to look after some business inter- .

ests here, which required her personal .
attention. Mrs. Conley’'s stay in Belle-
fonte will be indefinite.

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Fortney, of
Boalsburg, were Bellefonte visitors on |

Wednesday. They motored down to do a!
little shopping and transact some other |
business here. During their stay in town |
they gave the Watchman office the honor
of a pleasant but all too brief a call. i

F. Hunter left, Wednesday,

Miss., a guest of the New

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warner and Mr. '
and Mrs. Samuel Shallcross, will leave |
today for New York from where they |
will go by water to Florida, for a two
week’s visit at the Miami home of Mr.|
Warner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Warner. Mrs. Fred Warner before her |
marriage, was a resident of Miami.

—Miss Sara Jane Brachbill and Miss |
Alice Saxon drove to Bellefonte in the !
former’s car, Sunday, to see Miss Brach-
bill’s grandmother, Mrs. Wilbur T. Twit-
mire and Mr. Twitmire, before she leaves
for Jersey City, to go in training for a
nurse. Miss Brachbill is the only daugh- |
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Brachbill, of
Williamsport.

. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Twitmire mo- |
tored up from Harrisburg, on Saturday,
to see Mr. Twitmire’s father, W. T. Twit-
mire, who has been housed up with a
cold. They were accompanied to Belle-
fonte by Miss Blanche Underwood, sten- |
ographer in the Department of Forests |
and Waters, who visited at her home un-

"til the return trip on Sunday afternoon. |
—Due to illness of her daughter Mrs.|

F. L. Bullock has been in Baltimore since
last November. This week she will leave |

. there and visit for a few days with her,

move there this week from the Harris

other daughter, Mrs. W. F. Entrekin, of
Belleville, New Jersey. Mr. ' and Mrs. |
Bullock are planning to go to housekeep-
ing the second week in February in one
half of the Cobb house, on High street.

—The Graham Hunters shipped their
furniture Tuesday to Harrisburg, where
they will now be permanently located,
Mr. Hunter working from there over the

territory of which he has charge, in his

new work. Mrs, Frank McFarlane, who

will occupy the apartment in Petriken |

Hall which the Hunters vacated, will

house onAllegheny street.

 

SIXTY GUESTS PRESENT AT
MANAGER BROWN’S DINNER

Sixty guests attended the second
annual dinner given by manager W.
H. Brown, of the Centre County
hospital, at the Penn Belle on Tues-

day evening. Judge M. Ward Flem-
ing presided as toastmaster and
manager Brown gave a brief resume
of the forth-coming annual report of
the hospital which will for the first

 
* time in its history show an excess of
receipts over expenditures, although
the balance was small, The figures
given were as follows:

Receipts from tients
State Appropriation .
County Appropriation ..
Other receipts

.68
-. 9,000.00
... 1,000.00

. 5,073.34

   

   

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.

Effective March 1 the Bell T
phone Co., will give the correct t
to any of its patrons who call
exchange controlling the line ¢
which they are.talking.
No matter when the call is m:

day . or night, the service will
rendered and a charge of ‘5.c§
will’ be made, kai
The inngvationis not being m

with the idea of increasing the 1
.enues of the. company, because s
service is so rarely called for as
amount to scarcely nothing in the
gregate. Rather it is to differ
tiate between purely telephone s¢
ice, which the Bell Co, contracts
render its patrons and a gratuit
service of a public information &
eau nature which is in no way c
nected with the company’s real
ligation or objective.
Asking operators such questi

as: “Where is the fire?” “What t
is it?” and many others that :
quently pour into a ousy excha
must certainly take up time .
thereby work against ‘the dispa
with which they can make cont
tions for patrons who are calling
use of lines on the real business
which they are intended.
We don’t know just what the 1

step means. Whether, as we h

intimated, it is to discourage seek
information at a telephone exchai
or an experiment that might 1
mately lead to the establishment
broadening of a telephonic infor)
tion bureau,
However, the proposed charge

5cts for calls for correct time is
an unreasonable one and ought
to be so regarded by a person wk
clock has run down just about
time he or she ought to be start
ing to make a train or a bus o:
get dinner, or keep an import
business engagement.
The charge is so small that

work of making a record of it
rendering the bill would seem
leave no profit in it for the Bell

 

SOME HOSTESSES OF THE WE

The Myron M. Cobbs entertai
with cards last Friday night,
their home on west High street,

celebration of their thirtieth wedd
ranniversary. Four tables were
play.
Saturday night, Mrs, Paul She

Jr. was hostess at a birthday ¢
prise party for her husband. '
guests, twelve in number, spent
evening playing childhood game:
Mrs. George M. Gamble was 1}

tess at cards both Monday and Tt
day evening, Three tables of bri
were in play the first evening wi
for, Mrs. Gamble’s second evening
cards, five tables were in play.
Eight of Miss Louise Carpene

friends, were her guests at an

| ster supper which she gave at H
lersburg, Tuesday night, The ps
being taken down in Miss Carpe
to’s car.
At the sauerkraut bridge din

given by Mrs. E, H. Richard, Th
day, twelve of her closest frie
were her guests. The playing be;
immediately after the noon din
continuing through the afternoon.
The dinner of fourteen covers §

en by James B. Craig at the Bro
erhoff House, Tuesday evening, 1
a surprise birthday celebration
Mrs, Craig. The dinner was folk
ed by a dance at the Nittany co
try club.
Miss Rebecca Dorworth entertai

at a dinner at Hublersburg, Sat
day evening, which was followed
1a dance at the Dorworth home
west Linn street.
Mrs. Helen Hipple and Miss O!

Pleton. of Munson, house guests
, Mrs. M, R. Johnson, were guests

honor at an evening party given
Mrs, Johnson, Monday night.

 

———Harry 8S. Ammerman, er
neer on the Tyrone division of
Pennsylvania railroad, having rea
ed the age of 65 years, will be pla
on the retired list tomorrow. A
merman was born at Unionvi
Centre county, a son of.the late
seph and Margaret Hutchison A
merman. When he was fifteen ye
old he went to work as a track h:
on the Bald Bagle valleyrailr
under Patrick Walsh, But he v
too young for the heavy work so
quit and returned to school. La
he entered the blacksmith shop
William  Carothers, who was tl
master mechanic on the Tyrone d
sion;In 1883 he was made a fi
man, and in 1890 was put in cha:

 

Total receipts $49,013.68 : ;
Expenditures ...raeonYuntinrs ,909.00 of an engine v

Balance .......cooessisesscerecimenens$ 104.04 ———209% discount from the ori

Mr. Brown further stressed the

importance of the work done by the

trustees, the medical and surgical
staff, the county medical association,

the nursing staff, the Women’s Aux-

iliary, and the individuals and firms
who have contributed both time and

money to the welfare of the hospi-

tal, He also touched briefly on the

need of a new nurse's home and stat-

ed that: there is a possibility one

may be built during the coming sum-

mer. Four one thousand dollar

pledges toward such a home have al-
ready been made.
Other speakers were Benjamin Ey-

non, of Harrisburg; Charles E. Dor-

worth, Dr. M. J, Locke, W. Harrison

Walker and John Blanchard Esgs.,

and Hon. J, Laird Holmes.

|

 

At a recent meeting of the

Pioneer club of the local Y. M. C, A,,

the following officers were elected:

Bud Cadwell, chief ranger; Homer

Knox, deputy ranger; Paul Emerick,

recorder; Kenneth Miller, keeper of

the seal. The club meets weekly at

the Y. M. C. A,

 

nal price tag of any rug during F
ruary furniture sale—W, R. Bra

bill, Bellefonte, Pa. §

 

——The Bellefonte Academy b
ing team went to Montour Fa
New York, and met the Cook Ac
emy mittmen on Saturday nig
Eight bouts were put on and h
ors were even at the end of °
meet, each team winning four, 1
Academy winners were Alex Mor
Buckley, Procino and Temple. Be
fonters will have an opportunity
see these two teams box this (F
day) evening in the Y, M, C.

um. The Cook Academy b
ers will be here to try for a victo
which the Academy will also ende:
or to score.

 

Bellefonte Grain Markets

Corrected Weekly by C. Y. Wagner &
Wheat $
Corn
Oats
RYG  wuciiinsimesmiiimrssioiestbinnetesseroresases
Barley ....ceen.

Buckwheat

 

 


